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Angelou: Monster Mash Night

Monster Mash Night on October

26th is a Math, Literacy, &

Science event tied to Halloween.

Providing families academic

games, trunk or treat, free

books, carnival, door contest,

and possibly Police and Fire

Department vehicles guarantees

a fun evening for all.



Captain Gray- Bilingual PowerPoints!

Everyone knows that using a PowerPoint can 

benefit both the speaker and the audience. 

Captain Gray kicks it up a notch by ensuring 

each meeting has a PowerPoint in both 

English & Spanish from start to end!  



Chess- Changin’ Up the Meeting Time

Evening meeting times were not fruitful for 

most of 2015-2016 so this ATP decided to 

maximize on “the before school starts time”!  

Many parents drop off their students at school 

and are willing to stay for a meeting since they 

are already there.  



Chiawana-Calendar of Events

ATP leaders at Chiawana prepare for each

monthly meeting a calendar of events

(academics, testing, athletics, music, etc.).

This is done for the current month and for

the following month and its reviewed with

the team incase anyone has questions.





Curie STEM: Día de los cientificos muertos

(Day of the Dead Scientists)
Tying a Hispanic celebration called “Day of the

Dead” with learning about a dead scientist

resulted in classroom projects or altars to

showcase around the school. Student projects

were chockfull of information or data regarding

featured dead scientists.



Emerson: Parent Teacher Organization

A new adventure is coming to Emerson as 

stakeholders are looking to start up a PTO 

at their school. What a great way to 

promote parent volunteerism! 



Franklin STEM: Kite Challenge
Many families participated at the Franklins’

Kite Challenge event on September 30th.

Stations were set up where families could

create their kites together, repair them,

and of course fly them. Fun was had by all!



Frost: How to Help my Child Segment
Frost ATP Chair recently provided a brief

overview of how a parent can help their

child using the “Power of Reading.” He

shared what research shows and different

ways parents and families can start reading

at home.



iPAL: Feedback from Parents & Students
In it’s first year with ATP, iPAL determined that they

will not only get feedback from those who attend

the ATP meeting, they will also send out an email to

all students and parents with the meeting’s agenda.

Also, on the important points ATP wants feedback

on, iPAL utilizes a survey monkey questionnaire to

help them get input. They then take a majority vote

on important topics.





Livingston:   5 Second Survey

Savvy ATP Chairs noticed that the meeting

start time may have need some modification

in September. Attendees were surveyed

with a quick “thumbs up or thumbs down”

and a decision was made to start the next

meeting 5 minutes later. A simple survey in

seconds, literally!



Longfellow:  A Crafty Activity

Each ATP meeting at this school includes a craft that 

ties in with the importance of parent involvement.  

May’s meeting had a flower making craft where 

parents reflected and shared out regarding the 

academic growth their students made over the year. 

September’s meeting had a layer of hands craft with 

parent and student hands overlapping.  Each set of 

hands had a heart in the center!      



Markham: Grandparents’ Day

There were pictures to take, as well as water and 

muffins to treat the grandparents at this annual 

event! Students had an opportunity to spend a fun 

morning with their grandparents as well as show 

them their classrooms before school started. This 

event dates back to the 1980’s at Markham! 



McClintock:  Awesome Alliteration! 

Authors are not the only ones gifted with the use 

of words.   McClintock ATP decided to jazz up a 

reading activity by calling it “Fiction with Family 

and Friends!” A creative event title like this may 

pike interest and is so fun to say.  



McGee- Sweet Treats

Snacks and treats are always a sweet surprise 

if you missed breakfast, but have an early 

ATP meeting to attend. This ATP takes care of 

its team members!  





McLoughlin: Principal’s Minute
During the ATP meeting Dominique, 

McLoughlin’s principal, provides a brief update 

regarding anything district or school level 

related. At this last meeting, her minute was 

about how the Math Curriculum was going at 

the school and she answered any questions ATP 

members had.



New Horizons

New Horizons:   Refreshing!

Cucumber infused water one month, orange 

infused at the next….a Boys & Girls Club ATP 

member has been sharing her talents and 

treating the team.  



Ochoa:  Out of the Box Recruitment
This school’s ATP Chair and Principal decided to 

visit their students’ homes then personally invited 

parents to attend the upcoming ATP meeting. What 

a meaningful and valuable way to boost parent 

numbers and to share meeting opportunities with 

families!  



Pasco High: Student & Parent Participation
PHS ATP Chairs strategically invited students and

parents to come to the first meeting of the year.

Right off the bat Chairs introduced what ATP is as

well as how members can support it. Parents and

students participated in creating their team’s

norms and filled all of the team roles. All of this

fostered a solid team culture.



Robinson:  Home to School Connection

If your school has a home visitor, consider what 

Robinson does!  This staff member not only makes 

personal phone calls inviting parents to ATP meeting,  

but she also attends the meeting, welcomes parents 

and assists them with interpreting as needed.  





Stevens- Ask & Ye Shall Receive
One of this school’s staff ATP Chairs did not hesitate to 

invite a former elementary school parent who was 

inquiring about Stevens’ ATP meetings this year.  

Immediately this parent was asked about joining the team 

as a Co-Chair once it came out that she had been an 

active ATP leader at her previous school.  Great news 

were shared by all, as the parent gladly accepted the 

invitation!     



Twain- Family Meal Time Pledge!  

Research shows a myriad of health and 

academic benefits for students if their families 

sit down and eat a meal together (without 

electronic distractions) three or more times a 

week!  The “Twain Family Meal Time Pledge” is 

a new idea spearheaded this year by an ATP 

parent.   

Sources:  Reclaiming the 

Family Table:  

Parenting247.org

www.meals.matter.org

www.casafamilyday.org

http://www.meals.matter.org/
http://www.casafamilyday.org/


Whittier: Equation for a Successful Meeting
Food+ High Recruitment+ Childcare+ Translation+ Ice breaker where you 

get to eat candy = A Very Successful Meeting! 

Food included chips and salsa, fruit, veggies as well as water bottles with 

a thank you note and flavored powder. The M&M ice breaker was a great 

way to get to know each other, as well as an excuse to eat chocolate! ATP 

leaders made sure that everything that was said in English was also said in 

Spanish. This gave an opportunity for everyone to give feedback on the 

different topics which were covered. 



Angelou: Important  Parents Lend a Hand

Angelou has created a Very Important Parent (VIP)

volunteer group. Any parent can visit the school on a

weekly basis to lend a hand with projects staff

members need extra support for. There is an area in

the cafeteria where staff have designated what they

need help with. Some of this work includes

assembling booklets, cutting out items, or preparing

any information or projects.



Captain Gray: Flexible Meeting Times

Gray provides parents and staff the opportunity

to go to a day and/or evening ATP meeting,

alternating the schedule each month, which

helps amplify the attendance. This gives working

parents and non-working parents the flexibility

to be involved by attending ATP meetings.





Chess: Morning Meetings Get Teachers Involved

Chess stepped it up a notch by changing up the meeting

time to morning, which sparked teachers’ interest in

being on board with participating behind the scenes and

attending planned events and monthly ATP meetings.

This brings a different perspective to the meetings, as

parents, staff, and administrators give feedback and

discuss school information as well as upcoming activities

events from the One Year Plan.



Chiawana: Making Meetings Feel Like Home
Since November, Chiawana has tried to give its 

meetings a dinner-table feel in order to entice 

more parents to attend. They provide a safe and 

homey place where everyone is welcome to 

speak up and give suggestions. By doing so, 

they’ve noticed more participation! 



Curie STEM: Breaking the Ice

At the beginning of very meeting there is 

always some kind of activity or ice breaker to 

get everyone’s attention. They seem to be very 

fun and highly welcomed by everyone who 

attends the meetings. These ice breakers are 

tied in with the theme of what they will be 

talking about at that meeting.



Emerson: Moving the Meeting Time
Emerson tried a different strategy to increase parents’

attendance at the monthly ATP meetings by changing

the time from evening to morning before school. Not

only did they change the time, they also provide donuts

and coffee. An average of 13 parents attended this fall.

They also have teachers who attend.



Franklin STEM: Principal Provides Updates

During the ATP meeting, Franklin Principal

Deidre Holmberg provides a brief update

regarding anything related to the school or

district. At the last meeting, her update was

about the school bond and she answered

questions from ATP members.





Frost: Filling Families’ Stomachs

Parents always have the opportunity to leave

the meetings with a full stomach. They provide

really great fried chicken and potato salad for

adults who attend, while kids get pizza.

Because food is provided, parents are more

likely to attend after a long day of work.



iPAL: Online Learning 

Did you know Pasco School District has a K-12 Online

Learning program? Internet Pasco Academy of Learning

(iPAL) is located on the campus of McLoughlin Middle

School. The curriculum is offered through OSPI-

approved K12 FuelEducation and utilizes highly

qualified teaching staff. This flexible learning

opportunity helps meet the diverse needs of students

and families.



Livingston: Me and My Guy

Me and My Guy has been a huge success

throughout the years. Male role models

participate and attend because it is a day of

fun games and sports. When it comes to

other events, there is a higher participation

of male role models than before.



Longfellow: An Equation for Attendance
Snacks + robo call + childcare + Spanish

meetings + friendly welcome + light

background music + doing a craft activity

with their children + teaching a skill in math

or reading = high parent attendance.



Markham: ATP and PTO Join Forces

Markham used to hold ATP meetings on early-release

Wednesdays. The ATP team discussed how to attract more

parent input and collaboration asked the PTO (PAL) if they

would like to have monthly joint meetings. This fall they

started the joint meetings and discuss both ATP and PAL

business. The groups now have more communication about

how they can consistently help each other, as they are aware

of what events or activities are coming up.





McClintock: Making Events Allergy-Safe

At McClintock’s last Math ATP event, the ATP

team got kudos for having separate areas for

students who are allergic to peanuts and those

who are not. The kids who have allergies got to

choose from a variety of treats that they knew

would be safe for them to eat.



McGee: Competitive Streak!
Giving back to the community is a Type 6 practice on

the ATP One Year Plan (NNPS/Epstein’s Types of

Involvement-Type 6=Collaborating with the Community)!

Looking to change up your canned food drive?

McGee decided to turn the usual grade-level

competition into a girls vs. boys race. The group

that turned in the most cans earned an extra recess

to celebrate their success!



McLoughlin: Communication Gurus

Remind texts, School Messenger voice and

email messages, the school’s webpage and

monthly activity calendars emailed to parents

are five awesome ways this ATP keeps

stakeholders informed about its monthly

meetings.



New Horizons

New Horizons: Sharing a Golden Nugget

When staff from another district visited this

school’s ATP meeting, they heard about leaving

a paper trail for easy access to past ATP

documents. New Horizons uses the T: Drive’s

ATP folder (a shared drive for school staff) to

store all historical information when planning

events!



Ochoa: Bingo Nights Boost Involvement
This school’s ATP Chair, teacher ATP team, and principal came

up with an innovative way to get parents to come to the

school and learn more about how to get involved with the ATP.

They decided on a night where parents could come at one of

two times to play bingo “loteria” and win prizes. What a

meaningful and valuable way to boost parent numbers and to

tell parents how they can become involved!





Pasco High: Taking Student Suggestions
In addition to trying to increase parent

involvement, they have kicked it up a notch and

have a couple of students who have roles within

ATP. PHS is excited to have students participate

because they are able to get suggestions and

honest reactions when it comes to events.



Robinson: ATP and PTO Come Together

The ATP had several discussions about how to increase

parent attendance at the monthly ATP meetings. They

decided to merge ATP and PTO meetings on one

evening a month. This has worked for both groups, as

they can collaborate to plan successful events that are

focused on academics and/or fun activities for families

and students.



Stevens: Help with Serious Subjects
At their ATP meeting, Stevens covered the important

topic of drug abuse and suicide. They had their

intervention specialist talk about ways to ask the right

questions as well as learn what resources are out

there for parents whose kids are going through those

things. Parents were able to ask questions and voice

their concerns and opinions.



Twain: Breakfast with Santa

Breakfast with Santa is a great event where 

students are encouraged to bring their families 

and participate in a silent auction and do arts 

and crafts while enjoying a delicious breakfast 

and pictures with Santa. With holiday cheer 

and music playing, kids really enjoy being able 

to spend some quality time with their parents. 



Whittier: Phoenix Water!

Does your ATP know what your

school’s mascot is? All Whittier

ATP members received a water

bottle with a note attached to it

explaining what character traits

the Phoenix represents at their

school. What an easy and clever

way to inform members of this!





Chiawana: Making Campus Clean-up Fun
Chiawana put a fun spin on an event to help clean up

the campus after a hard winter! On March 25,

community members, students, and staff cleaned

debris, pulled weeds, and gave the outside of the

school a facelift. A DJ played music to keep the event

fun, and people fueled themselves with treats from

Dutch Bro’s, Wingstop and Pizza Hut. Organizers gave

out more than $700 worth of raffle prizes!



Emerson:  Rad Robotics
Emerson’s incredible robotic teams came to a recent ATP meeting

and showed off a robot they created and control. Emerson’s robotic

teams travel and compete to show off the robots they build at

school. These students gave the parents, teachers, and staff a

presentation that was chock-full of photos and examples of how

fulfilling this program can be. This gave parents an opportunity to

learn about a school group they may have not had prior exposure

to.



Frost: Multitasking at Meetings
Frost showed off its multitasking skills at the March ATP

meeting. After going over some important information,

the ATP members prepared gifts for the school’s

wonderful classified staff. Parents and staff put together

water bottles with mini fruit juice packs and chapstick

tubes, along with stickers with cute sayings. This was a

great example of utilizing their resources!



iPAL:  Brushing up on NNPS Skills

iPAL hosted and attended an NNPS webinar to brush

up on their ATP skills and resources. The NNPS

webinar was a guided PowerPoint presentation that

walked viewers through the skills, tools, and

resources necessary to build a successful ATP group.





McGee: All About Recycling!

Instead of recreating the wheel each year, McGee’s

ATP has decided to purchase a reusable vinyl Road

Map to Success. Each year it will be filled out noting

all of the planned partnership events and hung for

all stakeholders to see.

Added extra: a photo will be then taken and sent to

District ATP should the team decide to apply for the

ATP Bonus.



Pasco High: Mother’s Day the Bulldog Way! 

The first ever Mother’s Day event at Pasco High is in the works!

On May 10th (Mexico’s Mother’s Day) attendees will enjoy food in

the school’s courtyard and participate in loads of fun. Agenda

items include hearing students take the mic and speak special

words about their moms, hear music and much more!



Stevens: Teamwork with Towers
Stevens combined its March ATP meeting with a fun STEM event.

Throughout the meeting, they encouraged teams of parents and

children to tackle different STEM games and problems. The

concluding event challenged teams to build the tallest structure

out of nothing but pipe cleaners. The games simulated real-life

challenges, such as “budget cuts,” where the team was only

allowed to use one hand, and “buy-outs” by a foreign country so

the team could no longer speak. The winner received a prize and

all the families walked out with big smiles!



Twain: ATP, PTO Grow Stronger Together

Twain’s ATP and PTO decided that they were stronger

together and combined forces (and meetings) this year!

In an effort by both groups to make it easier for

parents, teachers and staff to attend, a joint meeting

now covers both ATP and PTO events and subjects. This

has not only created a one-stop-shop approach for

attendees, it makes it easy for the groups to work

together and share resources!


